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Introduction
The problem of infidelity plagues the United States and serves to demolish relationships
and to end marriages that overwise would have prospered. In this respect, infidelity works
against the greater good and it is of upmost importance to comprehend why it occurs in order to
better address the problem it creates. Through the examination of infidelity, and more
specifically the gendered variations within it, this paper seeks to establish an explanation for the
differences between reasons why men and women cheat on their partners along with the
variations in frequency. The reasons for why spouses choose to cheat vary depending on the
situation however, there are some apparent patterns that serve to better inform how infidelity is
viewed. This paper will examine two contrasting explanations for gendered differences relating
to infidelity, argue for the importance of acknowledging both approaches’ significance, analyze
the differences between popular and scholarly discussion on the topic, and finally, draw a
conclusion based on the previously established facts that seeks to propose a possible way to find
renewal in the crisis of infidelity and contribute to the greater good.
Biological Perspective
One argument that seeks to explain the differences between genders as they relate to
infidelity is rooted in biology and the evolutionary processes that seek to ensure reproduction and
mating. For the purposes of this paper, this viewpoint will be referred to as the biological
perspective and it will later be compared and contrasted with the cultural perspective. The main
premises on which this argument is built seeks to establish that men and women have different
biological goals surrounding reproduction and as such, their reasons for engaging in affairs are
different in nature. According to this viewpoint, “Men are unfaithful as it is in the interest of
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their genes to produce the greatest possible number of offspring” and “women aim to gain extra
means of support for themselves and their offspring.” (Wróblewska-Skrezek 8). The biological
argument seeks to establish that due to inherent and apparent differences between the sexes, their
biological desires will lead them in different directions in order to achieve a common goal,
successful reproduction. For men, this means that they have a desire to procreate with as many
partners as possible in order to ensure that there is a greater chance of producing healthy
offspring. Because there is no biological requirement for the father to be present past the point of
conception, as it is with the mother, this allows for men to engage in sexual acts with many
women with little to no biological responsibilities. Due to this fact, the biological argument
asserts that men are not inherently tied down to one partner for reproduction and it is their best
biological interests to engage in sexual relations outside of their marriages. This is contrasted
with women, whom the biological argument claims are seeking more support, both emotionally
and physically when participating in affairs. Due to the woman’s heavy biological requirement in
carrying a baby to term, along with the responsibility of nursing, the biological argument seeks
to establish that women are not seeking other partners primarily for reproduction. This argument
would assert that “Their goal is not to bear a great number of off‐spring—on the contrary, an
accidental pregnancy is an unwanted phenomenon” (Wróblewska-Skrezek 8). An accidental
pregnancy would risk jeopardizing the emotional and physical support that the woman’s current
partner is providing and therefore would seek to undermine her biological needs. These
emotional and physical needs are loosely defined and can include anything from financial
support to loving reassurances from the woman’s spouse. One study, published in The Journal
for Sex Research, sought to reaffirm these biological conclusions by conducting a survey
comparing participants probable responses to infidelity within relationships. It found that
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“Results indicate a clear gender difference: Women were more likely to choose emotional
infidelity as most distressing, while more men chose sexual infidelity as most distressing.”
(Cann, Mangum, and Wells 185). This supports the biological argument by means of
emphasizing that women are primarily looking for partners as means of emotional or physical
support and that men are looking for partners primarily for reproduction. By indicating higher
distress at these respective issues, the respondents seemed to confirm the biological viewpoint of
the gendered differences. However, this argument is not the only proposed reasoning that seeks
to explain gendered differences in respects to infidelity.
Cultural Perspective
While there is plenty of older scholarship that seeks to establish biology as the primary
factor in gendered differences of infidelity, there are some newer resources that assert cultural
factors to be more significant. There are several methods of asserting that culture has a larger
effect on infidelity than biology, but the primary mode of thought surrounds the traditional
power relations found in society. One study, published in the journal, Psychological Science,
surveyed 1,561 professionals and found that “ elevated power is positively associated with
infidelity because power increases confidence in the ability to attract partners…Gender did not
moderate these results: The relationship between power and infidelity was the same for women
as for men, and for the same reason.” (Lammers 1191). This study sought to establish that power
was the primary factor that could serve to explain the gendered differences surrounding
infidelity, as it generated more confidence. The study found that “participants who hold a highpower role in a mixed-sex interaction with strangers are more confident and self-assured than
participants who are given a low-power role” in addition to the fact that “More powerful people
are less affected by risks and make more optimistic assessments of the likelihoods of success and
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failure” (Lammers 1192). This serves to establish that when given power, an individual,
regardless of gender, will have more opportunities for infidelity and more willingness to engage
in those opportunities due to their increased confidence and optimism. The study also contends
that women have had fewer opportunities in the workplace and as such, they on average have
less power in the workplace compared to men. The study argues that as women obtain
independent incomes and power, the rate of female infidelity will go up as they gain more
confidence and are less worried about the consequences of getting caught. Another explanation
for gender differences in infidelity explained by culture is the idea that women are more harshly
judged for cheating than men. It is largely recognized that “female infidelity is culturally and
socially considered a negative phenomenon.” (Wróblewska-Skrezek 8). When women cheat,
they have a greater risk than men of being labeled with negative terms or treated differently
because they had an affair. This argument suggests that women will try and avoid having affairs
because they are scared that if their affair was discovered they would be treated harshly for it.
As opposed to men, who are less likely to be treated with the same distain due to the fact that
they, on average, have more power and influence than women. These dual factors of power
and of the opinions of those surrounding an unfaithful spouse provide a cultural framework for
understanding why men and women cheat at different rates and for what reasons.
Dual Importance of Biological and Cultural Factors
The relationship between these two approaches seem to be an antagonistic one, however,
there are areas for overlap where they can both coexist. They intersect in the context of biology
being argued to shape why people make the certain decisions that they make and culture being
how they make those decisions. This seems to be supported by recent scholarship, published in
March 2021, which states, “evolutionary sexual urges shape our passions, while culture creates
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the framework and the norms to express them” (Wróblewska-Skrezek 9). This would seem to
argue that human’s biological desires, namely for procreation and security, is the main factor
behind why humans would want to make decisions to cheat but it argues that there are other
factors that influence those decisions. Namely, the cultural climate that we are raised in having a
large influence over what decisions we make that are considered “normal”. This can be seen in
almost every aspect of life, but it is significantly observable within the contexts of relationships
between persons. There has been a large amount of research dedicated to social science and how
or why people choose to make the choices that they make. While there is a considerable amount
of knowledge in this field, it is almost impossible to verify that these justifications for choices
are truly how people feel. Due to this inherent uncertainty, there is always a possibility, no
matter how miniscule, that cultural factors are not major influencers in the decision to commit
adultery. However, keeping that doubt in mind, it is all but undeniable that the culture of the
United States has an influence on infidelity. As biology drives men and women to cheat, the
culture of the United States shapes who gets away with cheating more easily and as such, who
chooses to do it more often. Historically, men were afforded more privileges than women and as
such, the consequences for infidelity were less harsh and they engaged in it at higher rates. This
is often seen in the modern-day in the workplace environment and is illustrated by an article
published in the journal, Personal Relations, “Specifically, we find that, for White men—who
tend to report favorable treatment in female‐dominated professions—as the proportion of women
increased, infidelity also increased. For both White and non‐White women, who report less
favorable treatment when they are numerical rarities, occupational sex composition did not
predict infidelity.” (Munsch and York 591). This study highlighted that when men are placed in
workplaces that are predominately female, they are treated favorably, and they have a higher
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than average rate of infidelity. This is contrasted with women placed in a male dominated
workplace, where they tend to be treated less than favorably and have insignificant correlation
between workplace and infidelity. This shows that in most cases, men are given more leeway in
cases of infidelity due to power imbalances that society upholds. So, while biology might be
responsible for the instincts to cheat on a spouse, culture has a larger impact on how infidelity
effects genders differently by giving men more power and thus, less to lose if they are caught.
Popular Sources as Compared to Scholarly Sources on the Topic
Thus far, this paper has been based in scholarly documents in order to draw conclusions
surrounding infidelity, but it would be remiss to refuse to acknowledge popular sources on the
topic. These vary wildly but the primary type of popular source surrounding infidelity is personal
anecdotes that detail how an individual cheated on their spouse or how their spouse cheated on
them. It should be noted that while the popular sources considered do share some commonalities,
it would be rash to attempt to conclude that these examples speak to the entirety of the issue.
Most scholarly sources attempt to synthesize information from large surveys whereas these
popular sources are generally only surrounding one specific example of infidelity. This can lead
to a lack of understanding of the issue as a whole, but it can also provide for an emotional
understanding of the issue that is lacking in most current scholarship. However, recognizing
these challenges, it is invaluable to examine these popular sources in order to better understand
the choice to commit adultery. One common thread throughout these popular sources that is not
directly addressed by most scholarship is the acknowledgement of guilt. Throughout many of
these anecdotes, the adulterous spouse expressed remorse for their actions and would often give
confessions that resembled this one from Jennifer M. Wilson, “The scarlet letter burned in my
soul reminds me that I’m a shitty person who did something unforgivable. I have no excuse for my
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behavior.” (Wilson). Regardless of the gender of the spouse who cheated, there was generally an
understanding that the action of infidelity was wrong, and a feeling of remorse or guilt was
present. Regarding gender-based differences observed in popular sources, there was a pattern
that seemed to support an idea that male infidelity was often habitual or involved multiple
partners whereas female infidelity typically only involved one partner. While this was not true
for all cases and the sample size was vastly smaller than what would be appropriate to draw true
and significant conclusions from, it is a notable observation that seems to support both the
biological perspective and the cultural argument. Through this analysis of popular sources to
supplement the scholarly sources previously cited, a greater understanding of the emotional
weight that infidelity carrys has been discovered and explored in order to further the
comprehensiveness of research into this topic.
Renewal and the Greater Good
The existence of crisis in the topic of infidelity seems apparent so rather than a seemingly
fruitless discussion of crisis, a presupposition of its existence is warranted. However, the topic of
renewal is more complicated and contains several avenues for discussion within infidelity, not all
of which will be expanded upon in this analysis. The primary focus for renewal in this paper is a
need for a greater cultural shift surrounding this topic. It has been established that biology creates
desires and cultures shapes how we express them and given the permanency of biology, it seems
relevant to address culture in a larger aspect. A cultural shift would entail balancing power and
expectations for men and women and eliminating these cultural advantages that men appear to
have gained throughout the course of history. In one popular article, the author discusses how he
found a website, called Ashley Madison, that allowed him to pay money in order to meet women
that he would have affairs with, emotionally and sexually. The same article stated that “In 2017,
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70% of Ashley Madison's new UK members were male and aged 35 and under” (Gilmore). This
website is disproportionately enabling men to cheat on their spouses as compared to women,
whether that is due to men having a higher demand for the service or due to men having more
financial freedoms to participate is unclear. In either scenario, there is a business that is sustained
by culture that serves to facilitate and encourage infidelity particularly among men. In order to
reduce infidelity, sites like these must be condemned by the general public and there must be a
greater call for accountability of unfaithful spouses. Due primarily to power imbalances, men
cheat more often than women and there are less severe consequences for them when they do. In
several articles, this is examined in relation to the workplace, where power imbalances are
common and unfortunately tend to tilt in favor of men. This imbalance of power seems to
embolden these men and they feel more confident and as such, they have higher rates of infidelity.
(Lammers). Through a cultural shift that seeks to lessen these gender disparities, the gap between
men who commit adultery and women who commit adultery would be expected to shrink. By no
means does this paper advocate for an increase in female adultery, but rather a decrease in male
adultery that would match the levels of female adultery with the eventual goal of eliminating both.
This shift would aim to renew the expectations of faithfulness for both partners with a primary
focus on men; the greater good can benefit from the positive effects that marriages without
infidelity possess because happy marriage have greater chances of producing productive and
happy children. Many popular articles detail how kids of cheating spouses grew to partially resent
their unfaithful parents and how that act affected them while growing up and eventually looking
for romantic partners of their own. If a cultural renewal were to reduce the amount of infidelity,
this would have a ripple effect and would benefit the greater good by allowing children of these
parents to have more successful futures.
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Conclusion
Through this paper, the ideas of biological and cultural influence on infidelity as they
relate to gender have been explored and the duality of their importance has been acknowledged.
These two perspectives have been explored through the use of scholarly work and their
conclusions have been supported through the examination of popular sources. The paper has also
presented a rudimentary concept of a cultural renewal that would serve to reduce the gender-based
gap in infidelity while aiming to eliminate all infidelity. However, this paper has significant
limitations and an exploration into further ideas is well warranted. One of these such examples is
if these gender-based infidelity rates also hold true in the cases of homosexual marriages. There is
a lack of scholarship on that area of the topic and as such, in order to avoid mis-portraying the
facts of the matter, this paper has refrained from making assertions about these marriages.
However, while the conclusions of this paper relating to gender-based infidelity in heterosexual
marriages is supported by the current scholarship, this is not a complete nor comprehensive
discussion of the issues. With those limitations in mind, however, it does provide for a brief
overview and general conclusion that is productive and summative of the topic.
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